
What is a TBT?

Thoroughbred Bulk Transfer terminals 
are specialized facilities that allow 
customers to transfer a large array of 
commodities between rail cars and 
trucks.  TBT terminals are owned by 
Norfolk Southern and operated by 
licensees or by NS through contractors.

TBT Operator Update
NS is pleased to welcome Arrow Material Services to its sta-
ble of well-qualified TBT operators. This Pittsburgh-based 
firm has a long history of safe and efficient terminal oper-
ations and good commercial relationships with customers. 
Arrow is now operating the Buffalo, Chattanooga, Dalton 
(GA), Meridian (MS) and Pittsburgh TBTs as a licensee, and 
performing services for Norfolk Southern as a contractor at 
Spartanburg.

RSI Leasing, which operates the greatest number of TBTs, 
has added Chesapeake, VA, Jacksonville and Pottstown, 
PA (40 miles west of Philadelphia) to its list of licensee 
locations.  

WATCO Transloading, formerly Kinder Morgan Terminals, was awarded a contract to serve as a contractor 
at the Elizabeth, NJ TBT last year in addition to being an NS contractor for the Roanoke TBT operations.  
Further, WATCO Transloading recently began operating Columbus as a licensee complementing existing 
TBT operations in Cleveland, and Detroit.

Collectively, these three operators comprise 70% of Norfolk Southern’s TBT network. At the remaining 
eight locations, NS enjoys successful licensee and contractor operations with other operators.

THE NORFOLK SOUTHERN TRANSLOAD NETWORK OF STRATEGICALLY LOCATED FACILITIES SUPPORTS CUSTOMERS’ SHIPPING NEEDS.  
NS DESIGNS AND DELIVERS EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE SUPPLY CHAIN SOLUTIONS AND DOOR-TO-DOOR SOLUTIONS FOR CUSTOMERS.

New & Improved Terminals
Chesapeake, Virginia
Distribution Services (“DS”) announced last year the opening of the Chesapeake TBT facility, the 31st 
location in NS’ network. DS leveraged an existing facility that was the former loading point for Ford 
F-150s built in Norfolk. It’s a large terminal with 104 car spots and ample laydown area, plus even 
more room to grow. Less than three miles from downtown Norfolk with convenient access to Interstates 
I-264 and I-464, the Chesapeake TBT also enjoys great service by virtue of its close proximity to rail 
serving yards on NS’ high-density main line. The Chesapeake TBT is strategically positioned to serve 
Coastal Virginia-area markets as well as overseas markets by leveraging proximity to nearby  
container terminals. 

For more information on the Chesapeake terminal services and charges, contact RSI’s Vice President: 
Kelley Minnehan, 517.908.3647, Kelley@rsilogistics.com.
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Car Spots:  104
Products:   Dry/Liquid Bulk, Dry/Liquid Food Grade, Aggregates, Steel, Lumber
Features:   7 acres of paved lay down area, plus expansion possibility
Hours:  7 AM to 6 PM, Monday through Friday
Operator:  RSI Leasing Inc.
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Meet Our Newest
Team Members 
Ron Lee
Manager Distribution 
Services Operations

Prior to his Distribution 
Services appointment 
last year, Ron held the 
position of Supervisor 
Maintenance and 
Equipment, Mechanic at Lambert’s Point 
Docks Inc.  Ron is a graduate of Regent 
University having earned both BA and 
MBA degrees.  In his present capacity, Ron 
manages the terminal operations at NS’ 
31 TBTs by evaluating terminal security, 
safety, cleanliness, and environmental 
best practices.  He also oversees NS’ fixed 
assets and portable equipment at these 
locations to ensure continuity of high-
quality service.

(757) 823-5423
ron.lee@nscorp.com

David Pearman
Manager Distribution 
Services

David assumed this 
position earlier last 
year after having 
served as Manager 
Market Planning and 
Analysis for Industrial Products and prior 
to that as Assistant Market Manager 
on the Paper, Clay and Forest Products 
Marketing Team.  David is a graduate of 
Hampden-Sydney College, where he earned 
a BA degree.  David now manages the 
Track Occupancy Charges, TBT utilization 
reporting, and assists in commercial 
development of TBT business.

(757) 823-5422
david.pearman@nscorp.com

Detroit/Willis
This nearly 200-car spot TBT west of Detroit now 
features a repurposed overhead container crane for 
handling specialty containers from rail car to truck 
chassis.  The crane also has the capability to handle 
steel and dimensional products.  Other improvements 
include the addition of secondary spill containment 
for handling certain commodities to further ensure 
the environmental integrity of the TBT.  Finally, NS 
made track modifications to provide sufficient room 
to do conveyor work and to handle centerbeam cars 
and project cargo.  These enhancements, coupled with the large number of car spots and 15,000 square 
feet of available warehousing, make this location one of NS’ premier TBT offerings.

For more information on Willis’ terminal services and charges, contact WATCO Transloading’s Senior 
Market Manager Marc Massoglia, 904.962.8509, mmassoglia@watcocompanies.com.

Elizabeth, NJ
While NS completed a large expansion of the TBT last year, NS has made further improvements 
to enhance the terminal’s capabilities with the installation of secondary spill containment to 
accommodate 15 car spots.  Ten of those car spots are bonded and grounded and equipped with 
explosion-proof receptacles.  NS also has engineered the ability to move the boiler to that site should 
market conditions call for NS to offer both steam and secondary containment.    

For more information on Elizabeth’s terminal services and charges, contact Norfolk Southern’s Senior 
Manager Mike Moen, 757.823.5442, mike.moen@nscorp.com.

On the Drawing Board
The Distribution Services team continues to evaluate new locations and enhancements to NS’ network 
offerings.  The goal is to provide sufficient geographic coverage of the market with the TBT network 
and third-party offerings.  Like the capacity doubling of our Doraville location currently under way, DS 
continues to improve its TBTs with infrastructure to meet NS customers’ needs while further enhancing 
the safe handling practices through the strategic deployment of capital.  DS has a lot on the drawing 
board and is always looking for opportunities to drive even more value for Norfolk Southern customers. 

Consolidated Listing of TBT Info & Base Capabilities
Using the Distribution Solution Locator tool on the NS website, customers have been able to query 
individual TBTs to determine terminal-specific attributes. However, there have been requests to have 
TBT information consolidated into one, easy to-locate format and DS has now done that by posting a file 
showing all TBTs and delineating key information, including commercial contacts, and key attributes, 
such as car spots, material-handling capabilities, steam, truck wash, etc.  Please go to www.nscorp.
com/distributionservices.  There you will also find TBT network maps including TBTs equipped for safe 
fuels handling and another highlighting those having at least an acre of laydown area.

Distribution Solution Locator Tool
Need a transload or warehouse solution in a specific market?  The easy-to-use Distribution Solution Locator tool on the Distribution Services section 
of the NS website is used extensively for that purpose. The DS team has embarked on an extensive effort to ensure that the information on NS-
served transload facilities as well as those on short line and regional connections is both accurate and up to date. DS is contacting all companies 
currently listed to update the entries and a terminal profile sheet on the DS website to ease in the collection of those updates or to add new entries. 
That information should be forwarded to Natalie Harrison, Marketing Coordinator, at natalie.harrison@nscorp.com. Stay tuned as additional 
enhancements are announced later this year.


